A Resolution To Place Posters of the Evening Bus Routes in All Lobbies of North Campus Residence Halls, Annapolis Hall, Queen Anne’s Hall, and Leonardtown Community Center

WHEREAS the Residence Hall Association (RHA) is the governing body for all on-campus students at the University of Maryland (UMD), and

WHEREAS RHA has priority influence over matters concerning the Department of Transportation (DOTS) through the Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC), and

WHEREAS new on-campus students are often unfamiliar with the evening bus routes at UMD, and

WHEREAS the North Campus residence halls house the majority of these students, and

WHEREAS Annapolis Hall serves as the location for the South Hill Service desk and Queen Anne’s Hall serves as the location for the North Hill Service desk where students from those communities often go, and

WHEREAS posters are often hung up in the lobbies of residence halls to display information, and

WHEREAS DOTS already has 3ft by 2ft posters of the colored evening service routes and has agreed to provide them for this purpose,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that RHA will hang up the colored evening route posters in the lobbies of each North Campus residence hall, Annapolis and Queen Anne’s, and in the Leonardtown Community Center after DOTS provides the posters, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that RHA emphasizes that DOTS continue to provide new posters as these bus routes are modified, and that RHA will be responsible for hanging up these new posters.
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